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Toothbrushes Preventive Products

HAPPY MORNING 
TOOTHBRUSHES
HAGER WORLDWIDE

Happy Morning
Toothbrushes are
individually sealed
disposable
toothbrushes for
patients to use. The
toothbrushes with
paste have bristles that contain a pleasant mint-
flavored toothpaste, the toothbrushes are also
available without paste. 

GUM TECHNIQUE SENSITIVE
CARE TOOTHBRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

Technique Sensitive Care combines the 
unique, patented Quad-Grip handle, the 
Dome Trim bristle design with the ultra-soft
bristles that are gentle on gums but very 
effective on removing plaque. 

12/Box
8110908 Full [516PG]
8110910 Compact [517PG]

GUM TECHNIQUE DEEP
CLEAN TOOTHBRUSHES
SUNSTAR BUTLER 

GUM Technique Deep Clean Toothbrush has
an upper 6 mm tapered bristle and a
rounded 0.01 mm end. The bristles clean 2.8
mm into the sulcus, along the gingival
margin and interproximally to remove
plaque and other bacteria. 

12/Pkg.
8110844 Full Soft [524P]           
8110918 Compact Soft [525PG]
8110848 Compact Soft Pink [525PNK]
8110922 Compact Sensitive [527PG]

LACTONA
TOOTHBRUSHES
LACTONA 

Lactona Toothbrushes are for adults and
children beginning from the age of 10 years.
The brush head has 4 rows filaments. The
handle has a wide thumb grip and a round
brush head. 

12/Pkg.
8584007 M38 Extra-Soft [54038]            
8584000 M39 Soft Nylon  [54028]          
8584005 M39 Natural Soft [54154]          
8584010 18 Medium Nylon, Tooth Tip [54016]
8584015 19  Extra Soft Nylon 18 Tufts    

Tooth Tip [54587]

REACH TOTAL CARE FLOSS
CLEAN TOOTHBRUSHES
DR. FRESH 

Reach Total Care Floss Clean Toothbrush
is designed with multiple benefits to
remove plaque deep between teeth and
along the gum line. It features floss-like
bristles, tapered head, angled neck
design, ergonomic handle, and touch
point grip for enhanced control. 

12/Pkg.
8520694 [199223]

REACH ADVANCED DESIGN
TOOTHBRUSHES
DR. FRESH 

Reach Advanced Design Toothbrush
contains raised rubber ridges designed to
improve control, tapered head to
comfortably clean hard-to-reach back teeth
and bi-level bristles to remove plaque along
the gum line. The Reach Advanced Design
Toothbrush is significantly more effective in
removing plaque than any other toothbrush. 

12/Pkg.
8521782 Full Soft [7212]
8521783 Compact Soft [7219]
8521784 Compact Extra-Soft [7213]

   READYBRUSH
GMZ ASSOCIATES

Let your patients freshen up before their
next hygiene or ortho visit with
convenient, prepasted ReadyBrush
Toothbrushes. A refreshing mint
toothpaste in the bristles activates when
wet. Each brush features 39 tufts of soft,
end-rounded Dupont Tynex nylon
bristles. They are individually wrapped
and hermetically sealed. 

144/Pkg.
9522200 Assorted [RB-100]                
9522202 Junior [RBJ-100]                   
9522201 Breast Cancer Awareness [BCRB]
9522203 Ortho [ORB-100]

QUICKCHOICE DISPOSABLE
TOOTHBRUSHES
PLAK SMACKER

QuickChoice Disposable Toothbrushes
are great to keep in the office for
patients to use prior to treatment, or 
to give away as take-home gifts. These
toothbrushes have 29 tufts of soft,
regular nylon bristles and come in 
6 assorted colors: red, orange, purple,
yellow, green and blue. 

144/Box
9525025 [10205]

GUM TECHNIQUE PLUS
TOOTHBRUSH
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Technique+ Toothbrush has multilevel
bristles that are designed to provide a
complete brushing experience. The
patented Quad Grip handle helps achieve
the recommended 45° brushing angle for
maximum plaque removal. There are four
thumb grips on the handle help ensure the
proper angle is maintained while brushing
all four quadrants of the mouth. 

Compact Sensitive, 12/Pkg.
8110786 [595P]

With Paste, 100/Pkg.
9503200 [605401]

Without Paste, 100 Pkg.
9503202 [605403]

with Xylitol Paste, 50/Pkg.
9503209 [605496]

Trial Pack: 20 Toothbrushes with Paste, Molar Mug
9503198 [605404]

WATERPIK SENSONIC
PROFESSIONAL PLUS
WATERPIK

The Waterpik Sensonic Professional
Plus toothbrush provides superior
oral-health benefits and advanced
features like an ergonomic handle,
three unique brush heads, two speed
settings for gentle cleaning or
maximum plaque removal and a
deluxe recharge indicator gauge. It
also features a 2-minute brushing
timer with 30-second intervals to
ensure adequate brushing time
throughout the mouth, hygienic brush
head covers and a premium travel
case. The advanced brush head design, with extra
soft, end-rounded bristles gently targets those
hard to reach areas between teeth. 

SR-3000
8383000 [20014289]                           

Full Replacement Head, 3/Pkg.             
8383001 (SRRB-3W) [20016397]        

Compact Replacement Head, 3/Pkg.
8383002 (SRSB-3W) [20016398]        
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